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INTRODUCTION
The structure and malformations of the human

cranium remained a mystery lon�er than any other
portion of the human anatomy.

Even primitive man

saw that the smallest lesions in this re�ion were
often attended by death and so for many years, this
was an untouchable area.

True back in the time

of primitive man, it was found that some demon
might come to rest within the cranium and cause
headaches, visual, and other disturbances.

Through

some bi;t of trial and error, either by accident
or design, it was foond�tflat in some cases if an
opening was made in the skull the sure death'
could be forstalled for a greater or lesser time.
�reek and Roman medecine learned mo�e of

the nat�re of intracranial lesions.

Hippocrates

noted that lesi.ons or tumors of the met.or cortex

produced contra-laterar muscular deficiencies.

This work was carried on by the Roman school to

a lesser degree and then was lost during the times
of medieval medicine.

Among the first mentions

of cerebral tumors with an attempt to connect these
with extra-cerebral symptoms was made by Hughlings
Jackson on 1865.

Ferrier in 1881, experimented with

cerebral localization by the use of electrical

currents applied to the cortex.
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He then correlated this knowledge with the symptoms
produced by intracranial tumors.
the same. time Forsely

VI

At approximately

as doing experiments on monkey

brains by resection of var�ous

arts of the brain and

was obtaining simjlar 1nformation.(l)
The aGt11el invasion of the cranial cavity with the
intent of removinp tumorous growtbs ·as not attempted
until 1884 by an. Italian surgeon. ( :::;)
.

.

So it may be seen tbat 'th"" knov.ledge of this
subject as kno�n todey is in its infancy.

7he

J1est of the medical profession after the knowledge
of this subject has led to the solving of many of
the originally unsovable mysteries of cerebral
:physiology and extra-cerebral relationships.

HISTOGENESIS OF THE BRAIN
There is much controversy over the extent to
which embryological criteria·are applicable to
brain tumors. As in other organs it is possible
that in the tumor process due to ane.plasia of the
cells the adult glial cells might come to resemble
embryonal prototypes. However the resemblance of the
cells is so striking that recent studies adopt em
bryological standards in their int;.erpretation of
brain tumors. Therefor_e a knowledge of brain histo
genesis becomes neccessary as a basis for study.
The first type of cell to appear is the med
ullary epithelium of ectodermal origin and by pro
liferation and constriction this comes to form the
three brain vesicles.
The first differentiation is the appearance of
mitotic cells in the medullary plate. These develop
processes and become primitive neuroblasts.
These later cells multiply, separate and
stretch the remaining epithelium which becomes
elongated into supporting cells with one or more
long processes. These are the primitive spongioblats.

I
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Not ell mitotic cells in the medullary plate
become neuroblasts. Some are believed by His and·
Schafer to wander through the developing enceph
alon and become differentiated into spongioblasts
or neuroblasts or persist as embryonal cells.
These are medulloblasts and their presence is
used to explain the appearance df certain .types
of tumors.
From the spongioblasts develop multipolar
cells, the astroblasts, whose main process is
attached to a blood vessel. These form the adult
glial cells, the fibrillar or protplasmic astrocytes.
Also from the indifferent medulls>bl�sts are
developed the oligodendroglial cells.(3)
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-7These tumors all have characteri�tic growth and
pathological pictures. The knowledge of-growth var
iations is important in the field of diagnosis be
cause of the aid it gives to the surgeon in know
ing beforehand what to suspect before opening the
cranial cavity. Some of the major distinguishing
features are as follows:
1- Medulloblestoma
This ts almost exclusively a tumor of child
hood. It is usually situated in the middle of the
cerebellum and projects into the fourth ventricle.(6)
It has an unusual tendency to invade the.meninges·
and spreed widely in the suberachnoid spe.ces.
It is solid, reddish, very vascular and a
microcellular tumor containing a large number of mi
totic figures. Neoplastic cells are thought to be
medulloblests because both neuroblasts and spongio
blasts may be identified in the tissue.
2- Neuroepithelioma
This is a very rare tumor of the brain.
When found it consists of rosettes of primitive
spongioblests surrounding a central canal.
The most usual point of derivation of this
tumor is from the rhombic lip

of

the fourth ven-
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tricle whe.r� cells retain primitive appearance to
late embryonic and post-n�tal life.(7)
3- Gli69lastoma Multiforme
Glioblastome multiforme is a very fre
quently occuring tumor. It develops almost ex
clusively in the cerebral hemispheres. It grows
very rapidly with the_ average length of symptoms
being only twelve months. Hemorrhages and degen
erations are common so that symptoms may begin or
change abruptly.
This tumor is composed microscopically of
very anaplastic neuroglial cells. Most are bipo
lar, fusiform shaped eells. There are also many
.

.

other types of cells in this tumor resembling medulloblasts, unipolar spongioblasts, astroblasts,
and ew.en small astrocytes.
This tumor has no capsule and is multi
colored in cut section.
The name of this tumor was proposed by
Globus and Strauss who considered the multiform
character of these tumors their most characteris
tic feature. ( 8)
'±- Pinealoma
These tumors are developed from the pineal
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body. Characteristici symptoms o� this tumor are due
to pressure. The structure of the tumor imitates the
appearance of the pineal gland at some time during
its development. The adult tumor shows a character
istic association of pineal cells and lymphoid
tissue. ( 9)
According to Globus(lO) these tumors arise
from developmental arrests in the quadrigeminal
plate. At one time

in the histogenesis of the pineal

body ependymal deriv�tives take part in the devel
opment. With the close association of ependymo
blasts and spongioblasts

it may be seen that pinea

lomas can be of a spongloblestic nature.
5- Ependymomas
These tumors occur along ventricular walls,
especially the fourth ventriule. They are slow grow
ing and innocous if it were not for their unfavor
able position.(11). There are two varieties, the·
true ependymoma and the ependymoblastoma. Both are
indolent growths causing symptoms by blocking cerebro
spinal fluid circulRtion.
They are the only type of glioma sPowing
p·\1re expnnsive ,·rowth with no invesive· characters.(12)

-106- Astroblastomas
These are a rather poorly defined group
of tumors occurring in the cerebral hemispheres of
adults. They have many characteristics of glio
blastoma. multiforme except that they are much
slower growirg. Microscopically they are composed
of astroblasts. Many transitional forms to glio
blastoma multiforme and to astrocytoma may be found.
7- Astrocytomas
These tumors may occur anywhere in the
brain. They are slow growing, and there is a
marked tendency for them to undergo liquefaction
with cyst formation. In children they are usually
found in the cerebellum(l3), whereas in the cerebral
hemispheres they usually cause symptoms only in
adults.
Microscopically they are composed mainly of
of astrocytes, either fibrillary or protoplasmic.
The time of their evolu ti On 1 s very long,_ sixty
seven months or more.(5)
8- Spongioblastoma Polare

in

The·se are rare tumors. Bailey and Cushing,
their series of 254 gliomas found only 9 ex

amples of this tumor.(4) The predominating cell
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is the unipolar spongioblast. The presence of
such a young cell would lead one to expect a
rapidly growing type of tumor but this was not
their observation. The tumor in all their cases
had been present for at least four years. It was
partial4y cystic and could be completely extir
pated in a number of cases. The tumors were hard
to deal with on account of their location though
their chronicity gave them a fairly favorable
prognosis.
These tumors are often found in the optic
chiasm or pons of children.(14)
9- Oligodendrogliomas.
These are predominantly tumors of the
cerebral hemispheres of adults. The tumor becomes
calcified as do most of the slow growing· gliomas.
Calcification is the most distinguishing charac
teristic of this type of tumor.(15) Hemorrhage
and cystic degeneration are uncommon and the
tumor is well encapsulated.
10- Ganglio-neuromas.
These are rare tumors that may occur in
the brain but are more common in the peripheral
nervous system. They are characterized micrsc&pic-

-12ally by- many neoplastic nerve cells. (16)
They are most commonly found in the third
ventricle and in the centrum of the temporal lobe.
Beside the anaplastic nervous elements there are
also seen neuroglial elements resembling
spongioblastoma polare.(17)
11- Mixed gliomas.
About eleven percent of gliomas are of the
mixed type and do not hold to the Bailey and Cush
ing classification. T hey may occur in many forms.
and are reported as being tumors of the predominant
type of cell found. There is, however, flotation made
of the minority cells represented. T he speed of pregrowth is not dependent upon the percentage of the
various tissues present but upon the presence or
absence of certain types of tissue.(18)

DIAGNOSIS OF GLIOMATOUS TUMORS
In every case of suspected brain tumor it is
ncccessary to·perform in addition to the routine
history and physicel examination a special neuro
logical history and physical. The main variances
in this type of examination from the routine is
that they deal mainly with investigations of pest
and present deviations from the normal in reppect
to psychic, sensory, and motor activities of the
individual.
These examinations are particularly valuable
in that they give information as to the time that
trouble starts, its r�pidity of spread, and gives
evidence of the focal disturbances resulting from
the lesion which, in themselves, are important
in localization.
These investigation of the petient in the light
of nervous physiology tell of the possible location
of the tumor, the structures invmlved, and the
approximate rate of spread. Many mechanical aids
have been devised to assist the examiner is his
attempts at localization, which is essential for
the correct approach to treatment.

...

-141- Auscultation and percussion of the head.
Auscultation of the head is of little im
portance when dealing with this type of tumor
except that an expandind intra-cranial lesion
which gives rise to a bruit, available on aus
cilltation, places it -in the group of lesions of
the blood vessels of the head such as arteriovenous
aneurysms, intracranial telangecteses, and heman
gioblastomas.
Percussion of the head may give r�se to
Macewen's note ( tympannic or

11

cracked·pot" sound)

which is charact�ristic of a thin skull and usually
means an internal hydrocephalus.(19) This would be
indicative in the case of recently developing
symptoms of an expanding lesion in the vicinity of
one of the cerebral aqueducts which was causing
blockaee of the cerebrospinal fluid circulation.
Also in certain cases percussion may reveal tender
spots in the skull overlying tumors.
2- Examination of the eye fields.
Perimetric s�•d1�s �f t�e eye fields are of
trv=� 1 1tmost im.l:io,...tAnce in diagnosing tumors in cer
tain areas of the brain, especially in the tempor
al lobe. These studies are carried out·1n a dark
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room by means of a perimeter with varying sized
illuminated disks. The smaller the disk used the
more accurate ,111 be the observation.(20) The
patien� looks straight ahead at a fixed point while
the operator moves the disk through arcs of 135 de
grees or more in as many as possible perpendicular planes. The patient is instructed to state
when be first sees the illuminated disk come into
his field of vision. The angle with the perpendic
ular and the position in degrees of arc are recorded
and charted on special eye field charts provided for
that -purpose.
As previously stated, eye field exeminations
are particularly useful in lesions of the temporal lobe. This is because of the few otherwise local
izing signs of temporal lobe lesions, especially
· those of the right lobe in right handed _individuals
which otherwise is a more or less silent area. The
partial hemianopic defects that can be developed
only with careful perimetric examinations are
absolutely characteristic of a. temporal lobe lesion.· ( 21)
Evon in left

sided temporal lobe lesions

in which a speech defect is noted the finding of
a field aefect is of great value. The speech dis-
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turbance may not be a aharacteristic one but the
field defect in addition will definitely place
the lesion in the temporal lobe.
Part of the optic radiations leaving the ex
ternal geniculate body instead of sweeping back
ward·as do the rest, extend far forward into the
temporal lobe before turning back. This is Meyer's
loop. Lesions of the temporal lobe in this area
show partial field defects with the greatest de
fect being found on the affected side. �uadrant
defects, visual hallucinations, and uncinete
seizures may also be seen with lesions in this
region.(22)
Homonymous hemianopia is the most common
_visual defect produced by tumors of the temporal
lobe and the occipital lobe. Differentiation be
tween lobes may be made at times by the preponderance of quadronic anopias produced by tumors
of the temporal lobe.(23)
Incongrous homonymous field defects can �e
produced by tumors of the temporal lobe which
either affect the homolateral optic tract or the
beg�nning of the gen1cUlo-calcarine fasiculus. In �

-17the first case the defect will be greater in the
homolateral eye. In the second ca.se the defect is
greater in the field of the contralateral eye.(23)
According to Harrington, the incong�uity
of defects is in itself a diagnostic sign. He
states
that the asymetry is a clinical entity in
'
cases mf lesions of the tempore_l lobe, and that
there is a decrease in asymetFy the further back
in the visual pathway the lesion is located••
When you get back into the occipital lobe the con
gruity of field defects becomes absol'ute, extending even to minute irregularities.
The cause of these characteristic defects
in the visual fiels is to be found in the

dis

sociation in the temporal lobe of fibers from cor
responding retinal points and their �radual coa

lescence in the post parietal region.(�4)

Kravitz claims to have correctly localized
eighty percent of a series of.thirty-three intra
cranial tumors by eye fiels alone.(25)
3- Direct Radiographic Examination of the Skull
Every suspect�d case of brain tumor should
have x-ray films taken, They s):lould be taken
stereoscopically with the side on which the lesion

-18is suspected nearest the film. In order_ to clearly
visualize disturbances views �ay have to be taken
from many angles.
The radiological changes indicative of intra
cranial tumors fall under five main headings.
A. Tumor shadows
In a certain number of cases of brain tumors
there is a shadow cast which may be seen in the Xray.
These shadows are usually caused by a calcification
in a portion of the tumor. The amount of calcifica
tion varies greatly; in a few instances the whole
tunior may be seen while in others only tiny flecks
are seen.
B. Evidences of increased intrecranial pressure
Increased pressure may produce changes of
various sorts. There may be general atrophio con
volutional markings all over the skull, or th�se
changes may be seen only. in certain portions. In
children or young adults the sutures may give way so
that they are widely separgted, and the bone is mark
edly thinned.
C. Sella turcica changes
These changes are most valuable in tumors of
the pituitary or in cases of craniopharyng1oma.

Oc

casionally a suprasella.r and cephalic tumor will cause
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downward pressure that will bend the dorsum sellae
forward.
D. Pineal shift
The observation of most importance in direct
r�diographic studies is that of the pineal shift.
The observation of a calcified pineal gJand, and its
r�l·ationship to encephalic tumors, was fir-st made by
·Naffziger in 1924 (26). He found that in a series of
215 cases, the calcified pineal was identifiable in
50 percent. He observed that in an antero-posterior
view, the gland lies normally in the midline posttion.
When a c�rabral tumor is present, the pineal is push
ed to the side a way from the tumor. In cases of sub
tentorial tumors there was seen to be no shift in
the pineal shadow. From these observations it is shown
that- pineal shift usually pathognomonic for cerebral
tumors.
Following this or�ginal observetion, many work
ers carried on experiments concerning this phenomena,
and found that besides shift in the median plane trere
were also shifts occuring superiorly and inferiorly in
the presence of tumor. The :e chr.mges were tE'lbul ted by
O

Fray in 1938 in workable form. (27)
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Herren in 1940, hov·ever, drew up a series
of case��� Bn investigation of the reliability of
the pineal shift. {28_} In bis series of 68 -cases,
he found that only 31 prop.uced a shift of the pineal gJand. There were 16 cases of shift in the antero
posterior plane; 2 toward the tumor, and 14·away
from the tumor. In a lateral plane he found that the
shift was either down or back, or both, in 21 cases.
He ascribed this to the action of the falx, which
directed the force to either side of it, down and
back, to free areas at the base of the brain.
This work is at odds with the majority of
work in this fieclid._,,. however.

The only compl.aint

registered by most workers, is that this method of
examination is valueless in childeen where the pin
eal is uncalcified. And that a large number of impor
tant tumors are found in this group.
4. Ventriculography and encephalography
In 1918, Walter Ey, quotes various
method� of getting Xray studies of intracranial con
tents. (29) He discovered that by withdrawing
cerebrospinal fluid, and replacing it with airi, he was
able to get extraordinary pictures of the ventricles,.
He found that air injected b$ lumbar puncture went to
two places. some went into the ventricles and some into
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the subarachnoid spaces. Dev.eloping this method he
discovered that tumors in the cerebral hemispheres
produce various types of deformities in the ventri
cles. In one article he claimed that every brain tumor
caused deformity in the ventricles, and if not de
formity was present there was no brain tumor. (30)
This has been disp:coven by other workers.
Dandy has also pointed out that mere tapping
of the ventricles, wi.thout air injection, �ay give
important information. For instance, if on ventricular
tap you find a coilapsed ventricle, ina case with other
signs pointing to tumor in the posterior fossa, con
clusions must be drawn that the lesion must be some.
where else. Usually posterior fosaa lesions cause
block of cerebra-spinal fluid flow early, a nd con
sequently will dilate the ventricles. (31)
Work in this field was carried on by many others,
but tpe most composite and working desbription was
published by Johnson & List starting in 1937. Their
·findings were a follow�:
A. Tumors of the frontal lobe (32)
1. Upper posterior portion against the falx
There i
- s a greatly increased pressure on
the roof of the ipsilateral ventricle with no ai� pre
sent in 50 percent of the cases. The 'third ventricle
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is concave toward the tumor.
2. �pper posterior away from mid-line
Most of the pressure from a tumor in this
location is dissapated along the lateral edge of the
corpus callosum so that �here is not much ventricular
displacement.
3. Tip of the frontal lobe
There is collapse of the anterior horn of
the lateral venticle, with some obliquity of the third
ventricle.
4. Base of the frontal lobe, end floor of
the anterior fossa.
Tumors in this region lift the anterior
horn of the la teral ventricle. If tumors originate in
the mid-line it lifts the lateral ventricle directly
upwards. If lateral to the mid-line the lateral edge

of. the lateral ventricle will be lifted higher.
5. Above the Sylvian fissure
There is a shift of the ventricular system
across the mid-line with dilatation of the contra-lateral ventricle.
6. Tumors communicating with the third ventricle
There is no definite pattern.

There is

usually obliteration of the third ventricle, and se
paration of the lateral ventricles.
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·B-.Tumors of the temporsl lobe
These tend to shift the ventricular
system across the midline. Ventricles ere

shifted away from the tum concavity

away from the tumor. The The inferior horn of
lateral ventricle will not fill with air on
the side of the tumor, while on the other side
the inferior horn is normal in size and shape.
C- Tumors of the parietal lobe.

The ventricular system is displaced
across the midline. The contralateral ventricle
is -9:.Uated. Lateral films show a filling defect
on the superior portion of the mid-portion 6f
th� lateral ventricle. Lack of concavity of the
third ventricle differentiates these f.rom tumors
of the temporal lobe.
D- Tumors of the occipital lobe
The ventricular system is pushed for
ward and to the opposite side. There may be
collapse of the ipsileteral ventricle due to
the oblique displacement closing off the inter
ventricular system.

•

-25E- Tumors of the posterior portion of the third
ventricle and thalamus(33)
1- Midline
Small tumors cause deformity of the posterior
quadrant of the third ventricle with no effect on
the lateral ventricles. If tumors grow larger and
are true midline tumors, tho:.y cause symetrical' dis
placement· of the lateral ventricles upward and
away from the midline.
Pinealomas grow inward obstructing the third
ventricle and show as a filling defect under ven
triculography.
Ependymomas of the third ventricle ·show soft
tissue projection into the third ventricle deform
ing the posterio wall, also obstruction of the aque
duGt by pressure from above and absence of lateral
displacement.
2- Lateralized tumors
a- Unilat�ral soft tissue mass into the pos
terior portion of the third ventricle.
b- Displacement of the posterior portion of
the third ventricle away from the tumor side.
c- Compression of the body of the lateral
ventricle with elevation of its floor •

•
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d- Downward displacement of the temporal horn
on the affected side and partial effacement of the
vestibule when the tumors reach large size.
F- Tumors df the Aqueduct, pons, and cerebello
pontine angle. (34)
1- Aqueduct
There is s;tvere generalized hydrocephalus
involving all structures anterior to the lesion.
Ventriculogram will not distinguish between these
and closely associated tumors causing com�ression
of the aqueduct.
2- Intrapontine Tumors
The a�ueduct and fourth ventricle are dis
placed upward and posteriorly increasing thA dis
tance setween the clivus and tbe a�ueduct and fourth
ventricle.

3- :.xt,...amPct1 1 ll ry ce,..ebellopontine tumors
0

When these tumors become large they produce
displs.cement or indentation of the pons and compress
1b� nqueduct or fourth ventricle. This displacement
may ext nd anteriorly and upward displaclng·the
brain stem before it through the incisuria ten
torii.
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G- Cerebellum and fourth ventricle tumors(�5
1- Extraventricular
a- Midline
1- Upper vermis
Tumor encroaches upon the a¼ue
duct and fourth ventricle.
2- Dorsal vermis
The attueduct is displaced at its
beginning and bhere may be a slight
anterior and superior displacement
of the inferior line of the third
ventricle due to brain stem shift.
·3_ Lower vermis
There is an anterior displacement
of the pons with a decrease in the
angle between the al.iue duct ana the
floor of the fourth ventricle.
b- Lateral cerebellar
1- Donso-lateral
There is lateral displacement of
the a�ueduct and the fourth ventricle
away from the tumor. This is shown
best in the occipito-sagittal plane.
2- Ventre-lateral
There is a lateral displacement as
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with the dorsal lateral type and also
there is seen a filling defect and
elevation of the fourth ventricle
and aqueduct.
2- Tumors within the fourth ventricle
In occipito-sagittal section �hese
twnors may be seen to obstruct the out
let of tbA fourth ventricle at the for
amen of Magendie, with a consequent dili
te.tion of the whole ventricular system.
When air is equally distributed on •
either side of the tumor projecting into the fourth ventricle it means midline
attachment. Otherwise the tumor is attach
ed to the. side opposite the sidE· where
the most air is seen.
In a lateral view the upper pole of
the tumor divides the dilated ventricle
into doraal and ventral recesses.
Smal tumors not causing filling de
fects c an'not be told from inflammatory
obstruction of the foramen of Magendie.
Ventriculography has replaced the older method
of encephalography in the majority of cases where

-29there is an increase in intracranial pressure. This
has been done because of the great incidence of her
niation of the cerebellar tonsils down thr'Ol!� the
forrunen magnum due to sudden release of pressure
Crom below.
5- Encephalography by brain waves
In 1929, Berger, while experimenting with
the electric potential of the cortex, made the discovery that certain irregularities in the cortex
were accompanied by changes in the nature of the
brain waves. There was a replacement of the normal
alpha waves of cortical activity with slower grumna
waves of higher potential.
Walter in his work noted 8 cases of known
tumor of the cerebral cortex where localization of
surface of s;lru.11 covering tumorous areas, was poss
ible by tracing out the slow waves of the electr
encephalogram record. In his cases this only runc
tioned where the cortex wa.; involved. He also re
ported that these charact ristic waves

did not ap

pear in areas overlying vasculer accidents to the
cortex. ( 36)
Later, Krynauw, in a series of 5 cases show
that deeper tumors also gave characte ristic brain

-30wave

changes. He advocated the use of.this method

in conjunction with air studies in order to get
the depth tre lesion and its relationship to other
structures.(37)
Schwartz and Kerr, made studies on elec
trical ac'tivity of exposed brain tissue. In a series
of 10 cases they demonstrated characteristic waves
of high amplitude end low frequency in tissue over
lying or adjacent to the tumor. They found that tu
�or_.tiss�e_i�f_ �s_ not �lectricall;r acti�, but
exerts its effect only thr�ugh functional chllnge
in the surrounding brein.(38)
6� Olfactory tests
Elsberg, has recently devised a test by
means of which he can localize tumors interfering
with the olfactory tract at any poi�t. He used at
blast method for intr,oducin@; odors onto the nasal
mucous membrane, and with a series of 150 cases
he has worked out a.pattern of minimum identifi
able odor e.na increase in fatigue of the olfactory
ne 1 •ve, 'with distinction as to the side of the tumor.
Using this methmd he was able to correctly localize
74 percent of a series of 150 brain tumors.(39)
7- Vestibular(Barany) tests
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These tests are especially useful in the lo
calization of subtentorial lesions. In certain areas
of the posterior fossa(angle lesions) these will
give the first identifiable diagnostic signs.
For example, in the case quoted, there were the
following Barany signs:
1- Perverted responses from the vertical canals,
there was horizontal instead of rotary nystagmus.
:G-

There w�s a marked discrpancy between after

turning nystagmus and vertigo.
3- There was occasional spontaneous nystagmus
on looking upward .
The presence of good hearing and responses
from both lebarynths pointed to a midline lesion.
rressure on the br�in stem w�s suggested by the
spontaneous vertic�l nystagmus and markedly h per
active response and exaggerated nystagmus fr.om all
canals. Upon operation a tumor of the roof of the
fo1 rth vr ntricle w·· s found. (, O)
Ve.,,.tical n7sti:- _...,..,...,; s v•a s also discussed by
Sachs(41). H e �tates thEt this sirn �s indicative
of an irritative lesion in the posterior fosse
and is evidence that the lesion is pressing on the
corpora �uadrigemina. Tumors of this type are in the
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medirn line of tht' fourth ventricle and ere usually
medulloblastomas.
8- Arteriography
Cerebral arteriography has not been widely
used in this country. It was started by Moniz in
19�7 who used thorotrast(thorium dioxide) and was
used extensively in European clinics. It was discard
ed because of the potential hazards present due
to the radioactivity of thorotrast.(42)
Gross in hi,s studies used diodrast, inject
ing 10-12 cc of a 50 percent

solution into the

common carotid artery. A radiographic exposure of
one fourth second was made dU:ring the period of
injection. Thesr views are taken in the lateral
plane.
Neoplasms and space filling lesions are
localized by the deformations they produce in the
c rebral arteries. It is often possible to obtain
knowledge of the nature of the neoplasm by the
study of the vessels supplying it. In the case of

glioblastoma multiforme there are fine ,small vessels
forming a dense network with lacunar widening in
the region of the tumor.(43)
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GENERAL AND FOCAL SIGNS OF BRAIN TUMOR
The signs and symptoms of brain tumor fall
into two groups: general and focal. General symp
toms are largely those of increased intracra.nial
press�re which follow:
1- Headaches
These are rather typical in nature. They
may occur in the morning on arising and they a.re
apt to.disappear only to recur at intervals during
the day. They are described as a bursting type of
pa�n which is aggrayated on ben�1ng over or strain ing. These headaches are usually frontal. The loca
tion, ho�ever, is not diagnostic except in the case
of cerebellar tumors in which the headache is liable
to be suboccipital. A rec�nrmg headache o.f increas
ing intensity, appearing ov r long periods of time,
for which no cause may be found, should lead to
the suspicion of brain tumor.
2" Vomiting
This mey or may not be projectile. Pro
jectile vomiting occurs most frequently in chil
dren with lesions of the posterior·fossa. In other
cases it is. usually a late s�ptom.(44)

-343- Choked disc.
This may be either an early or a late sign
depending upon the location of the tumor. Tumors
iti certain areas of the brain may grow to enormous
size before producing choked disc, especially those
of the temporal lobe.

On

the other hand small tumors

in s�cb e location so as to irit rfere with venous
drainage_ or cerebrospinal fluid circulation may
produce choked disc early.
4- Mental dullness or stupor
This is most rrequently a late sign due to
increased intracranial pressure except in the fron
tal lobe lesions where the condition flrises early.(45)
5- Generalized convulsions
These constitute an important sign in adults
past the age where idiopathic convulsions are liable
to start. Any adult developing convulsive seizures
should immediately be a brain tumor suspect.
In respect to the general symptoms as a whole,
it can be said that the presence of anyone one of
these symptoms should lead to suspicion of brain
tumor. The more of the signs that are certain, the
more likely the presence of tumor.
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A thorough coverage of the focal symptoms of
brain tumor fall

within the scope of volumes of

literature rather than in a paper of this nature.
Therefore only a few sh�ll be enumerated, the more
connnon and more easily recognizable, which may
le�d to an early focal diagnosis of brain tumor.
Lesions of c�rta in areas of the brain do give
definite synctrome-like sets of symptoms which
will be outlined in the following. It must be re
membered howewer that all signs and symptoms do
not always occur in any given lesion.
Frontal Lobes
1- Mental and psychic changes
These are very marked in many cases.
There is poor memory, dullness, unreasonable euph
oria(Witzesucht) and changes in character. These p
patients may become slovenly, absent minded and
careless, and show a marked lack of interest in
their surroundings.
2- Aphasia
This is a �uite connnon symptom when the
posterior-inferior areas of the frontal lobes are
involved.
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3- Parelysis of face and arm
These may be present in posterior frontal
lesions, due to pressure on -the precentval gyrus.
4- Forced grasping
This ts a symptom caus�d by an invol
vment of the premotor area. When an article is
placed in the patients hand he is unable to let
go of it. For example in trying to throw an object
he will go through the motions of throwing with
out ever letting go of the· object. ( 46)
5- Anosmia
This symptom occurs commonly with the
involvement of the lower sur..:ace of the fri:>pt:e.l.
lobe.
Rolandic Motor Area
Lesions around the Rolandic area produce either
largely motor symptoms if they are anteriot, or
sensory symptoms if they are posterior or a comb
ination of both, the predominance depending upon the
location anteriorly or posteriorly.
1- Paralytic symptoms
Lesions anterior to the Rolan.die fissure.
The symptoms depend upon the area invqlved. Since
the central representation of the various parts of
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body is inverted, lesions high on the motor area
affect the lower extremity, and those low in the
motor area affect the face and upper extremity. The
paralysis,is generally spastic in nature. The crm
is freqently more involved than the leg by vir
ture of the greater complexity of the innervation
of the arm, and also by the fa.ct that the leg haa
a contralater�l representation in the cortex.Facial
paralysis is frequently the eariiest sign.(47)
Early paralytic lesions, before there �s
actual difference in the measurable strength of the
extremity, may be indicated by several findings and
tests:
a-

Facial paralysis may be indicated by a

slight lag in initiation ·,f voluntary movements of
the face �ithout any 1nvolvment of emotional facial
expressions, or vice versa.
b- Preparalytic lesions of the arm may be
indicated by several findings. One test is to have
the patient extend both arms with the eyes closed
and to have him repeat words or phrases to dis
tract his attention. The paralytic arm has a tend
ency to drop below the normal arm. A similar test
for preparalytic lesion of the leg is accomplished.
by throwing the leg upward from the extended to
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the flexed position. The involved side wavers more
than the normal before the position becomes fixed.
Also, in the prone position the involved foot is
usually slightly everted. The position of the hand
in walking is quite characteristic. The paralytic
side is flexed and held agai�st th side and does
not swing normally and freely as does the unaffect
ed side.
c- There may be a lengthen1ng reaction pre
sent. In passive extension and flexion of the arm
and leg, a definite resistance is found wtiich sud
denly gives away.
d- The Babinski and other pyremidal tract
signs may be present,
e- Jacksonian convul ions are very diagnos
tic of focal lesions, end the type of seizure and
its location are a great diagnostic aid. A localized
paralysis which occurs temporarily after a convul
sion points to the area involved.
Postrolandic Sensory Parietal Area
a - The threshold of sensation is generally
ra ised but, sensa tions a.re not lost.
, The effected

side requires more of a stimulus to give a sensory
reaction than does the normal side. Painful sen-
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sations may radiate quite widely from the area. to
which the stimulus is applied, and th_ere may be an
inability to locRte the Rrea st4:mulatee..-b- The patients sense of position is dis
turbed. The patient is unable to determine the pos
ition of his fingers or toes. In asking him to point
at his big toe, for example, he does not know accur
ately where it is.
c- Pstereognosis or the inrbiiity to cor
relate sensory impressions is a conm1on finding.
The patient is u-r•a.ble to determine the size, shape
or weight of an object placed in his hands.
d- There may be found attacks of sensory
Jacksonian spells. These are equivalent to motor
Jacksonian spells such as radiating pains, sensations
of heat or crawling.(48)
e- Homonymous low quadrant visual defects
occur in lesions low in the parietal lobes.
f- Aphasia may occur in

a

low parietal les

ion on the left side in a righthanded individual.
TemEoral Lobe Lesions
These lesions may become very large on the right
sfde in a right handed individual without produc-
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ing many symptoms. The following are among the more
comm.only found:
a- There may be an aphasia pres�nt with
leftsided lesions. The patient may have a sensory
anomia, or inability to name objects.
b- Contralalateral homonymous hemianopsia
may be present.
c- Visual hallucinations are-not uncommon.
These are mor apt to be formed hallucinations such_
as people, buildings, or animals in contrast to the
flashes of light and scotomata found with occipital
lesions. { 49)
d- Uncinate fits or hallucinations of taste
and smell may occur. These are usually of a very
disagreeable nature.
e- Facial weakness may result late from
pressure of the lesion upward, involving the lower
motor areas.
f- The third nerve may be peralysed on the
same side indeep le.sions.
Occipital Lobe Lesions
These are usually rather difficult to diagnose
because of the few localizing symptoms. The two
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a- Homonymous hemianopsia of contra.lateral fields. This can be differentiated quantitatively
f.com temporal lobe lesions( 24). Quadranopsias are
more apt to be temporal.
b- Visu�l hallucinations are usually pre
sent. These take the form usually of scintillating
scotomata, zigzagging flashes of light, stars, sparks,
and other unformed light sensations. This serves as
a differentiation between these and temporal lesions.
Corpus· Callosum Lesions
The chracteristic features of this type of lesion
lies in the bilaterality of the signs. Some of the
most characteristic ar( as follows:(51)
a- Marked mental symptoms similar to those
caused by frontal lobe lesions, but these are more
likely to take the form of violent mania.
b- Bilateral pyramid�l tract signs such as
increased reflexes, pathologic reflexes, and clonus.
Thalamic Lesions
Lesions of this area give predominantly sen
sory changes such as the following:
a- Severe shooting pains, the so-called
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b- Misenterpretation of stimuli. Non
painful stimulus may produce pain or vice versa.
c- Unilateral ataxia is a common finding .
Tumors of the Pineal Gland ( 52�:
There are·two sets of focal symptoms arising
from·lesions in this area, thmse associated with
pressur':-' symptoms upon surrounding structures and
that of the hormonal influence causing a preco
cious developm nt of the body and sexua� character
istics. The pressure chang�s liable to be found
are as follows:
a- Disturbance of conjugate eye movements.
b- Paralysis of upward gaze.
c- Third nerve paralysis.
Third Ventricle Lesions.
These lesions are very difficult to diagnose
clinically because of the paucity of clinical
findings until the terminal findings. Diagnosi�
can usually be made early only with ventriculo'graphy(33). There are the following findings,
however, that should lead one to suspect lesions
in this area:
a- Headaches on change of poaition.
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Sudden headache occurring when the patient lies
down, for ex�ple, and which is relieved by stand
ing should lead to a suspicion of a ball valve tumor
of the third ventricle.
b- Sudden collapse with ensuing coma, when
the patients head is in a certain position, should
.give rise to the seme suspicion.
c- Obesity and genital dystrophy may occur
in these lesions.
d- Disturbances of sleep, especially ·path
ologic sleep, fre�ently diagnosed as narcolepsy may
occur with these ·tumors.
e- Disturbances in the temperBture reg
ulating mechanism may occur b cause of the effect
on the temoerature center in the floor of the third
ventricle. Hyperthermia is the most common tempe
ature change. ( 53)

--- -- -- ---

---- -- ---

lieeions of the Brain Stem-- Medulla and Pons
Lesions in the brain stem are productive of a
large variety of symptoms due to the concentration
of cranial nerves and tracts. There are numerous
syndromes indiceting the exact location of the lesions
due to the effect on various nerves and tracts.

-44a- Any or all of the crenial nerves from
four to twelve inclusive m�y be involv--d, and vari
ous combinations of these.
b- Pyramidal tract symp oms are practically
always present.
c- Ceri:-bellar symptoms such as ataxia., dys
metria., etc., are usually present so that main diag
nostic problem lies in differentiating thes� lesions
from cerebellar lesions.
C erebellar Lesions
The signs and symptoms may be divided .into two
groups. Those due to m1dline lesions and those due
to lesions of the lBteral lobes.
a- Midline lesions
These are the lesions. involving the ver
mis of the c·_rebellum and the fourth ventricle. They
cause the major involv ment in the lower extrem
ities.
1- Nystagm:is is practically always pres
ent.
2�- Ataxia and hypotonia a.re marked.
3. Station and gait ere markedly invol
ved. These rpeople talk wi tb a
broad base and there is practically
always
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d- Signs of incressed intracranial pressure
occur early due to block of aqueduct of
qylvius •
. 2- Iateral Cerebellar lobe lesions
The sympt·oJ11s of these lesions occur on
the srune side as the le,ston. Characteristic sym
ptoms may be listed as follows
a- T here is a marked muscular dystonia and
·

Hypotonia of the arm.
b- There is

2

lack of coordination of an

tagonistic muscle groups. Atest to show
this is throwing the arm at the face, The
hand will strike the face before the pat
ient is able to stop the movemen�.
c- When the patients arms are extended the
involved side droops and wavers.
ti- Dysmetria is marked. The patient will be
unable to place the finger accurately on
a certain· portion of his anatomy.
e- There is past pointing with the eyes open
as well as closed.
f- Adiadokokenesis is yresent. This is in
ability to pe�form rapid moverrrents such
as rapidly rotating the extended hands.
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g- There is ataxia especially in- the heel
knee test. The movements are very jerky
and irregular. There is a marked tendency
for the moveme�t to be broken up into its
various component parts in a jerky way.
h- Station and gait are markedly involved.
The patient walks with a broad base and
has atendency to fall to the side of thelesion. He will stagger and reel to that
side also. This staggering is as b.ad with
the eyes open as closed sirice it is not
dependent upon sensory impre�sions.
i- There is marked atonia, which is lack of
quick control of movements so that if
the leg is thrown from the extended to
the flexed position, there is definite
overextension and marked unsteadiness
of the leg.
j- Reflexes are usually diminished.
k- Nystagmus is usually pre.sent.
1- Choked discs occur early in this lesion
due to block of aqueduct of Sylvius.
m- Suboccipita.l headaches ana. rigidity of
the neck are common.

-4'7Cerebellopontine Angle Tumor
These lesions may be rather easily diagnosed.
Depending on their size, any or all of the symptoms
noted for cerebellar tumor m&y occur. The following
signs would lead one to_ suspect these lesions:
a- Gradually increasing deafness in one
ear.
b- Ttnnitus, sa.me side.
c- Corneal anesthesia which appears before
the_other sensory components of the fifth
nerve become involved.
From the foregoing it can be seen that the
focal signs of brain tumor are varied to the ex
treme and that their variance is caused by the
location of the tumor which exerts its affect either
by pressure on a nerve tract or sev�rance of.the con
tinuity of that tract. Many focal syndromes have
been mentioned but not described, and many have re
ceived no mention at all. However with a working
knowledge of the foregoing one would be able to
make the localization ne_ccessary to carry on in
telligent treatment of these lesions.

-48SUMMARY
Brain tumor is thought to be on the increase
by many members of the medical profession but such
is not the truth. Through the painstaking work of
ms.ny neurologisvs and neurosurgeons the effects
and general symptoms of these tumors have be·en
worked out and presented to the rest of the pro
fess1on in order to enable them to make an early
diagnosis of the condition. Thti early. diagnosis
is essential, as in the case of any neoplasm. for
early competent treatment of the condition with
resulting incree se in the numbe·r of cures made
-possible. Through constant urging by the many
medical journals the general practitioner has been
made aware of these newer advances in the diagnosis
of brBin tumor and has come to accept and use these
methods in his everyday practice. Thus not the num
ber of tumors has increased but the number of cor.
rect diagnoses has increased manyfold.
The complexities of the central nervous sys
tem and lesions involving it,are of course, fields
requiring long and patient study. However the pro
vision of every member of the profession of an
awareness.. that these conditions do exist and

-49with an intelligent suspicion in cases presenting
symptoms of brain tumor, will in the end, extend
the life expectancy of thousands of individuals
suffering from this malady.
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